The Assistant Rector of Sorin is a leadership role, defined first as a work of ministry to the residents through active presence in the hall, engagement in lives of the residents, selfless care of others, and modeling of faith through witness.

As a member of the head staff, the Assistant Rector collaborates with the Rector and fellow AR in fulfilling the responsibilities and duties of the hall. The team model best describes the work of head staff as collaborators, seeking consensus and agreement in the administration of the hall.

The Assistant Rector responsibilities include:

- Attend the 10 PM Sunday Hall Mass with the hall staff
- Attend weekly staff meetings
- Attend meetings with head staff as scheduled
- Keep track of building maintenance needs and placing work orders
- Keep the duty calendar (Google calendar)
- Supervise Hall Government
- Sharing on-duty responsibilities
- Participate in hall activities and programs
- On-duty either October break or Spring break
**Sorin College Facts**

**Established:** 1888

**Named After:** Notre Dame founder, Father Edward Sorin, CSC

**Capacity:** 145 (second smallest)

**Mascot:** Otter

**Motto:** "Frater Pro Fratre"  
*Brother for Brother*

**Colors:** Blue and Gold

**Signature Events:**

- Secession Week
- Kick-it-for-Kevin Kickball

**Campus Location:**

- **Quad:** God Quad
- **North:** Basilica of the Sacred Heart, The Golden Dome
- **East:** Lafortune Student Center
- **South:** Walsh Hall
- **West:** Bond Hall

**Chapel:** Chapel of Saint Thomas Aquinas